Transart Triennale 2016 Announces Its Program in Berlin
Transart Triennale 2016––titled The Imperceptible Self–– will take place at
Uferstudios in Berlin from August 5–7, 2016. As artists and creatives become more
and more nomadic, the Transart Triennale 2016 will engage artistic response and
interpretation to questions of how we live together in a global community. Trans and
inter-cultural relationships and actions now mark our lives on many levels and
collective work in spaces in between increasingly influences how we see ourselves
and others. How can we define identity notions of self in these evolving sites and
states of transformation? How do we want to live now and in the future? Initiating a
three-year period of investigation and interpretation, artists and researchers will
follow these and other questions through exhibitions, performances, publications,
screenings, workshops, seminars and a one-day symposium.
Projects and outcomes of this year’s Transart Triennale will be documented in texts
and artistic contributions to be published in the third edition of ELSE – The Journal of
International Art, Literature, Theory and Creative Media (www.elsejournal.org).
Transart Institute started its utopian program out of a recognition that graduate work
for artists required a different model. Founded—and still run by artists—Transart
offers a full-time international Creative Practice Master of Fine Arts degree (MFA)
and a PhD program for international artists accredited by Plymouth University in the
United Kingdom. Also, offered is a non-degree certificate program for working artists
at Transart Berlin Summer Academy.
Self motivated students who live and work independently across the globe participate
in the low-residency MFA and Phd programs consisting of intensive summer
residencies of international exchange currently in Berlin for summer workshops,
seminars, guest lectures and presentations, performances and exhibitions, and
winter intensives in New York City.
In a spirit of nomadic wandering Transart began in Vienna in 2003 and continued on
in Los Angeles. Being truly international the Transart Institute has now landed in
Berlin for the first time and this year the Transart Triennale will be among its first
events.
Further information: www.transart.org

Transart Triennale 2016. The Imperceptible Self
August 5–7, 2016
Uferstudios (Badstraße 41a, 13357 Berlin)
The Transart Triennale 2016 program is free and open to everyone. Registration is
necessary for some events.
Full program and background information: www.transarttriennale.org
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